The biological quality and chemical composition of alloys used in dental practice change during heat treatment. Often the residues of the previous cast are not disposed of but are reused and recycled until consumed. Thus, manufactured dental restorations have modified biological quality and chemical composition, and compromised biocompatibility. The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of repeated casting on the cytotoxicity of the silver-palladium (Ag-Pd) alloy. Our results showed that repeated casting of the Ag-Pd dental alloy affected its biocompatibility by promoting toxicity against transformed fibroblasts in a contact-independent manner. A strong decrease in cell proliferation, induction of senescence and massive cell death were observed in cultures exposed only to a medium previously incubated with dental alloy samples. The obtained data indicated that toxicity mediated by the accumulation of the Ag, Pd, Cu and Zn cations released from the Ag-Pd material was enhanced by recasting. The induction of cell senescence and subsequent apoptotic and necrotic death were accompanied by amplified intracellular production of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, suggesting their involvement in the cell destruction process. Therefore, compromised biocompatibility after recasting with the Ag-Pd alloy can be the cause of serious local cell destruction, as observed in clinical practice.
INTRODUCTION
The biocompatibility of dental alloys used in fixed prosthodontics is a fundamental property in view of the close and permanent contact with oral tissue. The term biocompatibility refers to the material features with respect to their application in medical practice, which must avoid any undesirable local or systemic effects and enable clinically optimal performance [1] . To reach this goal and the most appropriate cellular and tissue response, the potential cytotoxicity as the main element of biocompatibility, needs to be assessed.
The presence of dental material in the oral cavity results in multiple interactions between the material and its surrounding. An ideally inert prosthodontic material has not yet been discovered. Dental alloys have found their application in fixed and mobile prosthetic dentistry because of their good physical (mechanical) properties. The composition of the dental alloy and a controlled casting process are crucial for the biological response at the cellular and tissue level [2] . The ions eluted from the surface of the material are biologically active and dramatically influence cell physiology as a result of interactions with multiple targets [3] .
Corrosion of dental alloys in the oral environment is followed by ion release [4, 5] , which dissolves in saliva and eventually affects the surrounding tissues and can be ingested and absorbed by enterocytes. The toxic effects depend on the rate of solvation, the destructive potential of the cation, reactions with the surrounding tissue and its concentration [6, 7] .
The microstructure of a dental alloy determines its mechanical, chemical and other properties. During the laboratory manufacturing process of dental work, dental alloys undergo changes. These changes, whether they are spontaneous or induced deliberately in order to improve the physical/mechanical properties, can cause decomposition of materials [8] .
In everyday prosthetic practice, a silver-palladium (Ag-Pd) dental alloy is frequently used. This dental alloy has a very long history of use and has its basic application in fixed prosthetic dentistry. However, a dark-blue-colored area can often be found in the surrounding gingival tissue of a devitalized tooth that has been reinforced with a cast upgrade made of AgPd dental alloy [9, 10] . This gingival discoloration is the result of ion release [11] . The oral cavity is a very corrosive environment due to the electrolytic nature of saliva. In everyday practice, dental technicians do not dispose of the casting residue, but reuse the alloy remains and recast them [12] . It is very common for dental technicians to add about 50% of a new, notcast-before dental alloy to improve the quality of the recast remains. By melting the dental alloy in a dental laboratory, the alloy absorbs some elements from the air and also releases elements through evaporation. Therefore, recast and recycled dental restorations possess altered biological qualities and consequently, changed biocompatibility [13, 14] .
This study investigated the influence of multiple recasting on Ag-Pd alloy cytotoxicity. The obtained results revealed the key role of toxic molecules released from the alloy in cell culture medium [15, 16] , which promoted an intracellular oxidative burst and massive necrosis. The observed effects were in clear correlation with recasting and the duration of exposure to dental materials. This paper provides important guidelines for dental practitioners on how to use dental alloys and avoid the toxic effects caused by recasting.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of dental material
The tested dental alloy is a commercially available Ag-Pd dental alloy composed of silver (65%), palladium (21%), gold (4%), copper (9%) and zinc (1%). The samples were prepared at the Dental Laboratory of the Clinic for Prosthetic Dentistry, School of Dental Medicine, University of Belgrade. They were formed in the induction furnace as disks, 5 mm in diameter and 1 mm thick. Three groups of samples were used: P1 samples that were melted once and cast, then the surplus was melted three more times and cast (P4), and samples in which the surplus was melted four more times and cast (P8). The casting procedure was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. After casting, the samples were ground, polished and cleaned with alcohol and distilled water. The alloy samples were tested after the first, fourth and eight recasting cycles. The number of samples for every sample group was 6. As a negative control, glass disks (5 mm in diameter, 1 mm-thick) were used, being a material that is not cytotoxic.
Reagents and cell culture
Cell culture medium RPMI-1640 was obtained from Biowest (Riverside, MO, USA). Fetal calf serum (FCS), trypan blue (TB), phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), trypsin, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). 3 H-timidin was obtained from Amersham (Bucks, UK). Annexin V-FITC (AnnV) was from BioLegend (San Diego, CA, USA) and propidium iodide (PI) was obtained from BD Pharmingen (San Diego, CA, USA). Dihydrorhodamine-123 (DHR-123) was from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR, USA). Murine fibrosarcoma cell line L929 was obtained from the European Collection of Animal Cell Cultures (Salisbury, UK).
Trypan blue (TB) assay
Dental alloy samples as well as their glass equivalent that served as a negative control (dimensions 5×5×1 mm) were placed in the center of each well in 24-well plate, and L929 cells were seeded at densities of 5×10 4 / well and 2.5×10 respectively. To determine the cytotoxicity of the dental alloy samples by TB staining, the cells were trypsinized, washed and resuspended in PBS. The cell suspension was mixed with TB solution in a 1:1 ratio and cytotoxicity was calculated using the following formula: TB + cells×100/total number of cells [17] .
Light microscopy
For microscopic assessment of cells in the presence of dental alloy/glass disks, L929 cells (2.5×10 4 /well) were cultivated in 24-well plates in the presence of the alloy (5×5×1 mm). After 72 h of incubation, the morphology of cells in the surrounding area of the applied material was evaluated under an inverted microscope at 620× magnification. To evaluate the cytotoxicity of the medium preincubated with dental alloy samples, disks made from dental alloys or glass were incubated for 3 days in culture medium and conditioned medium was collected. L929 cells were seeded in 24-well plates until they reached 40-50% of confluence and then exposed to a mixed medium made from the conditioned medium and fresh culture medium at a 4:1 ratio. After 12 h and 24 h of incubation, the morphology of the cells was assessed by a Nikon inverted microscope TS2 (Tokyo, Japan) at 100× magnification.
MTT assay for detection of cell viability
Ag-Pg alloy samples/glass disks were placed in the center of each well in 96-cell plate. L929 cells were seeded (1×10 4 /well) and incubated for 72 h. The cell number was determined by the MTT test, based on the reduction of MTT into formazan crystals by active mitochondria in viable cells [17] . After the cultivation period, 50 μL of MTT solution (0.5 mg MTT/mL culture medium) were added in each well and cells were further incubated at 37°C for 1 h. DMSO was added to dissolve the formazan and the absorbance was quantified at 540 nm using an automatic microplate reader (LKB5060-006).
[3H]-thymidine proliferation assay
]-thymidine is a labeled DNA precursor that incorporates into the DNA of proliferating cells. The level of the radioactive signal reflects the proliferation rate. After a 3-day incubation with dental alloy samples or glass, the medium was collected and mixed with fresh RPMI at a 4:1 ratio. L929 cells (1×10
Instrumental analysis
The concentrations of metals (Ag, Pd, Au, Cu, and Zn (µg/L)) in solution samples were determined by inductively-coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES,iCAP 6500 Duo ICP, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Cambridge, UK). Multi-Element plasma standard solution 4, Specpure®, 1000 µg/mL, and Precious Metals plasma standard solution, Specpure®, 100 µg/mL (Alfa Aesar GmbH & Co KG, Germany) were used to prepare the calibration solutions for ICP-OES measurement. The metals in the solutions were measured at the following emission wavelengths: Ag, I 328.068 nm; Pd, I 340.458 nm; Au, II 208.209 nm; Cu, I 324.754 nm, and Zn, I 213.856 nm. Quality control was carried out using blank samples, matrix-matched calibration solutions and triplicate analyses (n=3) of each sample. The reliability of measurements was accepted if the relative standard deviation was lower than 0.5%. The detection limits (LOD) for Ag, Pd, Au, Cu and Zn were 0.059,0.081, 0.064, 0.095 and 0.071 µg/L, respectively.
Detection of cell senescence
Dental alloy samples were incubated in the cell culture medium for 72 h (1 disk/1 mL of medium). After the indicated time interval, the conditioned medium was aspirated and mixed with fresh RPMI-1640 at a ratio of 4:1. L929 cells (1.5×10 5 /well) were seeded in 6-well plates, left overnight and exposed to medium prepared as described. After 24 h of incubation, the cells were trypsinized, washed and stained according to the manufacturer's instructions [18] . The presence of senescent cells was analyzed with CyFlow® Space Partec employing PartecFloMax® software (Partec GmbH, Münster, Germany).
Annexin V-FITC/PI staining for cell death detection
Dental alloy samples were incubated in the cell culture medium for 72 h. After the indicated time, the conditioned medium was aspirated and mixed with fresh RPMI-1640 at a 4:1 ratio. L929 cells (1.5×10 5 / well) were seeded in 6-well plates, left overnight and exposed to medium prepared as described. After 12 and 24 h of incubation, the cells were trypsinized, collected, washed and stained according to the manufacturer's instructions [18] . The presence of viable, early apoptotic and late apoptotic/necrotic cells was analyzed with CyFlow® Space Partec employing PartecFloMax® software (Partec GmbH, Münster, Germany).
DHR staining for the detection of reactive oxygen (ROS) and reactive nitrogen (RNS) species
L929 cells were stained with 1 μM dihydrorhodamine-123 for 20 min before seeding (1.5×10 5 /well) in 6-well plates and exposing to conditioned medium mixed with fresh RPMI-1640 at a 4:1 ratio. After 24 h of incubation, the cells were trypsinized, collected, washed and resuspended in PBS as described previously [19] . The presence of ROS/RNS was analyzed by CyFlow® Space Partec using PartecFloMax® software (Partec GmbH, Münster, Germany).
Statistical analysis
To analyze the significance of the differences between the controls and the Ag-Pd alloy P1 and corresponding recasts (P4 and P8), analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used, followed by the Student-Newman-Keuls test. A p value less than 0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
The presence of Ag-Pd alloy affected L929 cell viability and changed their morphology: correlation with duration of exposure and number of alloy recastings
To explore the cytotoxic influence of recasting of a frequently used Ag-Pd dental alloy, the mouse fibroblast cell line L929 was selected because these cells simulate the appropriate microenvironment for dental material application and, according to their proliferative potential, provide a valuable setting for the assessment of eventual cytotoxicity. Cells were exposed to the dental alloy samples for 24 h and 72 h, and after the indicated time intervals they were collected and the TB assay was performed. Results clearly showed that an increased percentage of TB + cells in the presence of material samples depended on recasting and the duration of cell exposure to dental alloys. The effect was moderate after 24 h of incubation while an additional 48-h incubation period resulted in the accumulation of nonviable cells in cultures exposed to P4 and P8 samples, reaching about 15% of the cell population (Fig. 1A) . Internalized TB, which reflects compromised membrane permeability, indicated that the cells underwent necrosis. Furthermore, microscopic evaluation of L929 cells cultivated 72 h in the presence of Ag-Pd alloys recast 1, 4 and 8 times, revealed a remarkable change in cell morphology and density in the alloy-surrounding area, which was in correlation with recasting number. As can be seen in Fig. 1B, 72 h of cultivation in the presence of P4 led to the atypical shape of neighboring cells. This effect became more profound in the presence of alloys that were recast 8 times. The cells acquired polygonal, flattened and/or elongated morphology with long processes. The observed change in phenotype when compared to cells cultivated only in culture medium or in the presence of glass clearly indicated that the presence of certain dental materials promoted the change in cell phenotype typical for differentiation or rapid aging accompanied by the loss of dividing potential. The appearance of sporadic orbicular cells that started to detach from the plastic bottom was in agreement with the data obtained by the TB assay.
Ag-Pd alloys abrogated L929 cell proliferation in correlation with the number of recastings: the effect was contact-independent
Long-term cultivation in the presence of Ag-Pd alloys resulted in a decreased number of viable cells, and was potentiated by repeated alloy recasting. This effect was further confirmed by the increased percentage of necrotic cells that was proportional to the number of dental material recastings. The changed cell morphology observed in the surrounding of the alloy indicated that recast dental material affected cell proliferation. Blocked division is a common cell reaction in response to moderate intoxication [20] . It represents a period of mitotic arrest that the cell requires in order to recycle damaged organelles, proteins and to repair DNA defects. If the damage overcomes the capacity of the cell to repair itself, the cell dies.
To explore the influence of recasting of the Ag-Pd alloy on cell proliferation, L929 cells were incubated in the presence of recasts (P1, P4, and P8) and the MTT test was performed after 72 h. The number of viable cells in this assay was quantified according to the total intensity of mitochondrial respiration in culture. As seen in Fig. 2A , the number of viable cells was reduced by about 40% and was detected in cultures with dental alloy samples, but the number was not in significant correlation with repeated casting. Importantly, the presence of glass disks also affected the cell number by decreasing it by about 20%. This result suggested that the contact of inert material with cells also influenced the capacity of cells to divide.
In view of literature data about dental material toxicity based on the release of metal ions in the microenvironment [3, 21] , we wanted to determine if the antiproliferative effect of recasting was connected, at least in part, to mediators released in the culture medium, or whether it happened exclusively in the presence of the alloy. Fluctuation of respiration per cell in response to toxic stimuli from hyper-to hyporespiration can compromise the interpretation of the obtained data. The proliferation rate was evaluated using a more sensitive assay based on the incorporation of radioactive thymidine into DNA chains of newly-formed cells. The cells were cultivated in medium containing 80% of conditioned medium and collected after a 3-day-long incubation with dental alloy. After a 48-h-long incubation, cell proliferation was determined by [ 3 H]-thymidine incorporation. Inhibition of proliferation was observed, starting from cultures exposed to medium collected from P1. Positive correlation between the number of recastings and the antiproliferative effect of the conditioned medium was observed. However, the difference was not statistically significant (Fig. 2B) . Importantly, the measured inhibition of proliferation was more profound than the one detected by the MTT assay. While the MTT assay revealed the reduction in cell number by 22% in the presence of glass disks, the medium collected from glass disks after a 3-day-long incubation did not affect cell proliferation. These results clearly indicated that the carriers of dental alloy toxicity were the cations released in the medium, and subsequently transferred to the cells. To prove this, the concentrations of all metals present in the Ag-Pd alloy (in µg/L) in the conditioned medium were determined by ICP-OES and the results are presented in Table 1 . Although the quantity of Ag was approximately 9-10 times higher than that of Pd, the concentrations of both metals were significantly increased by recasting. Having in mind that the amounts of Cu and Zn in the Ag-Pd alloy are minor in comparison to Ag and Pd, the rate of their release in conditioned medium surpassed the most abundant metals. Their concentration, as expected, was also amplified by casting. Only the presence of the Au cation in conditioned medium was very low (<0.1µg/L). We speculated that all released metals contributed to the enhancement of cytotoxicity provoked by repeated casting of the tested dental material. Table 1 . Metal ion content in the medium collected from the alloys after a 3-day-long incubation determined using ICP-OES. Mediators released from Ag-Pd surface in medium provoked cell senescence and dramatic cell death in L929 cultures: the effect was in correlation with the number of recastings
To precisely define how the conditioned medium in which Ag-Pd alloys were incubated affected cell viability, L929 cells were exposed to medium collected from dental alloy samples after a 72-h incubation and diluted with fresh medium at a 4:1 ratio. Microscopic evaluation of cell cultures exposed to medium collected from P1 and P4 recasts revealed the presence of enlarged atypical cells together with rounded cells displaying a tendency to detach from the plastic bottom. Almost all L929 cells exposed to P8 medium assumed the shape of dying cells (Fig. 3A) .
The presence of enlarged cells in cultures exposed to P1 and P4 media indicated that cells had entered the process of senescence prior to cell death. To examine this further, we performed the B galactosidase assay, a specific test for detecting cell senescence. As can be seen in Fig. 3B , increasing B galactosidase expression was observed in all cultures exposed to conditioned media, as follows: P1>P4>P8. Enlarged cells corresponding to the senescent phenotype were replaced with a dominant dying phenotype in cultures exposed to the P8 medium.
To further define the type of cell death, Ann V/ PI double staining of cells cultivated in the presence of medium obtained from P1 to P8 was performed after 12 and 24 h of incubation. As can be seen in Fig. 3C , repeated casting of Ag-Pd alloys triggered cell death, which was in clear correlation with the number of repeated castings. The process was rapid and even after 12 h considerable amounts of Ann + / PI -(early apoptotic) and double positive cells (late apoptotic/necrotic) were observed. Clearly, repeated casting amplified the toxicity of the medium and accordingly potentiated the presence of cells with damaged cell membrane permeability. This process was even more pronounced after an additional 12 h of incubation, when in the culture exposed to P8 medium overt necrosis was detected. According to the presence of Ann + /PI -cells, which are considered as early apoptotic, we speculated that cell death initially proceeds along the apoptotic pathway, but because of the rapid loss of the membrane permeability, the cells exhibited the characteristic feature of necrosis. This effect is generally expected in cell culture since apoptotic cells cannot be removed by phagocytosis. However, the temporal dynamic of the process revealed the rapid loss of membrane permeability, which was visible after the first 12 h of incubation, suggesting that the observed accelerated necrosis was not simply the consequence of the destruction of apoptotic cells under in vitro conditions.
Mediators accumulated in the medium upon incubation with the Ag-Pd alloy triggered ROS/RNS production in L929 cells and the effect was potentiated by recasting
To explore the involvement of an oxidative burst in response to molecules released from the alloy samples in the medium, intracellular ROS/RNS were assessed using DHR-123 dye, which is specific for the detection of hydrogen peroxide, peroxynitrite and hypochlorous acid produced in cells. Incubation of L929 cells in media containing toxic cations released from the recast alloys revealed significantly increased ROS/RNS production (Fig. 4) . The observed effect correlated with the number of recastings. It can be expected that reactive molecules produced by cells in response to toxic mediators eluted from casts were at least in part responsible for the rapid dying of cells, observed as mass cell necrosis.
DISCUSSION
In the course of designing different dental alloys, more than 25 elements were used, making the evaluation of their biocompatibility extremely complex. According to many attractive features as well as a more acceptable price in comparison to gold, Ag-Pd alloys have been increasingly used in prosthetic dentistry. The safety of their application is still under investigation, especially because of reports of increased incidence of allergic reactions to palladium, as well as its toxicity in cell cultures [22, 23] . In everyday dental practice, it is not a rare occurrence to observe a dark blue tattoo on the gingiva surrounding a tooth with a cast upgrade made from Ag-Pd dental alloy. Unlike developed countries Fig. 3 . Medium containing molecules released from recast Ag-Pd alloy triggered senescence and mass cell death. L929 cells were exposed to conditioned medium when confluence of the culture was about 50%. Changes in cell morphology were visualized by inversion microscopy (magnification 100×) (A); L929 cells (1.5×10 5 / well) were seeded, left overnight and then exposed to conditioned medium for 24 h for senescence detection or 12 h and 24 h for detection of cell death. After the indicated time points, β-galactosidase assay (B) and Ann/PI double staining (C) were performed and samples were analyzed by flow cytometry. Fig. 4 . Mass cell death of cells exposed to Ag-Pd medium cells was followed by enhanced production of ROS/RNS relative to the number of recasting. L929 cells (1.5×10 5 /well) were stained with DHR-123 dye and subsequently exposed to conditioned medium collected from P1, P4 and P8 after 72 h of incubation. After 24 h, the level of ROS/RNS was determined and analyzed by flow cytometry.
where noble alloys as well as all-ceramic materials are preferentially used, in undeveloped countries, base and less frequently noble metal alloys are the most prevalent types. Moreover, in everyday practice, the surplus left after casting of dental alloys is not disposed of but is recast until subsequent reuse. This recycling of dental alloys leads to chemical and biological changes in materials brought about by repeated heating and melting. Such use of dental alloys leads to the production of fixed dentures with unknown chemical composition and changed biocompatibility.
In this study, the toxicity of Ag-Pd alloy dependent on recasting was investigated, using L929 fibrosarcoma cells of mouse origin. The selected cell line is the most widely used model for this type of study [24] as the cells simulate the appropriate microenvironment and present a good model for the assessment of material influence on cell proliferation rate and viability. On the other hand, the tumorigenic potential of L929 cells is relatively low [25] . The assessment of cytotoxicity covers two key aspects of dental alloy toxicity: contactmediated and mediated by cations eluted from the alloy surface in a liquid microenvironment [26, 27] . Toxicity is indicated by changes in cell morphology, decreased capacity of a cell to proliferate and/or the presence of different types of cell death. These parameters are usually causally connected and dependent on the level and duration of exposure to toxins.
Cultivation of L929 cells in the presence of Ag-Pd alloy disks influenced cell morphology that was dependent on the duration of exposure and the number of recastings. An obvious positive correlation between cell phenotype changes in areas around the samples was detected in the presence of the alloy recast 4 times, with more profound changes detected in the presence of alloy recast 8 times after a 72 h-long incubation. The observed flattened appearance of cells with long processes pointed to the development of a more differentiated and less proliferative phenotype under the influence of dental material. In parallel, the appearance of rounded, shrunken cells that started to detach from the bottom of the wells, the number of which was in correlation with the number of recastings, indicated loss of cell vitality. This was additionally confirmed by the TB assay which revealed a remarkable accumulation of cells in the terminal phase of destruction, with diminished membrane permeability and internalized TB dye. Examination of cell viability in the presence of the dental alloy showed a significant decrease in the number of cells, but without an obvious correlation with repeated recasting. This was ascribed to a deficiency of the test procedure used to assess cell proliferation. Namely, mitochondrial respiration, which is very sensitive to toxic influence, is an unreliable parameter for cell number quantification since it can oscillate even in viable, functionally-preserved cells. Further assessment of contact-independent toxicity of the alloys was performed with a more reliable assay for cell proliferation, using determination based on the incorporation of radioactively-labeled [ In agreement with literature data about the release of toxic cations from the surface of dental materials into the microenvironment, this paper showed that the highly toxic potential of the Ag-Pd alloy was transferred to the medium, and that it exerted a powerful cell destructive potential independent of the intimate contact of the cells and the dental alloy. Analysis of the metal content of the medium collected from the alloys following the 3-day-long incubation revealed a dramatic accumulation of all metals, except Au, as a result of release from the tested material after each recasting. Apoptotic cell death was followed by progressive failure of cell membrane function, leading to massive necrosis of cells incubated in this medium, in clear correlation with the metal content. Intoxication was proportional to the number of recastings and duration of exposure. In cultures exposed to medium with the lowest metal content, the highest fraction of cells with the senescent phenotype was found, indicating that cells underwent cell senescence. These cells are non-proliferative and their appearance decreased overall with the increase of the metal ion content in the medium, and were replaced with dead cells. The presence of cell senescence triggered by intoxication upon exposure to the specific content of the medium collected from casts explained the result of the proliferation assay, confirming a radical decrease in cell division rate even in the presence of less toxic metals.
The explanation for induction of senescence as well as mass cell death was the oxidative burst determined using DHR fluorescent dye [28] . The production of ROS/RNS was also detected in the presence of recast Ni-Co alloys. Cairovic et al. [6] established that the presence of these molecules in intracellular compartments was connected with the apoptotic cell death promoted by the repeated recasting of materials [6] . However, the transfer of Co-Ni alloy toxicity against cells by the conditioned medium, and its influence on the endogenous level of ROS/RNS was not evaluated. Hornez et al. [29] showed that gold, palladium, platinum and indium ions had no cytotoxic effect, while chromium, copper and silver ions exerted medium toxicity. According to the same authors, nickel, zinc and cobalt ions are extremely toxic [29] . Also, Wataha et al. [30] claimed that silver and copper, or molecules generated from their interactions with gold present in the alloy, appear to be carriers of cytotoxicity [30] . Wataha et al. [30] found that the release of silver, copper, palladium and zinc was higher in saline-bovine serum albumin (BSA) solution compared to saline alone [30] . Accordingly, the accumulation of ions released from dental materials in the medium used for cell cultivation was potentiated by medium supplementation with BSA or FCS. This further implies that the process of metal ion accumulation is accelerated in the presence of plasma proteins in vivo. On the other hand, several studies mentioned different triggers for the release of metal ions from the alloy in the context of the complex microenvironment in the oral cavity. This data is extremely important in the context of dental alloy recycling [31] .
The results presented in this paper underline the change in Ag-Pd alloy biocompatibility following repeated casting, confirming the cytotoxic effect of mediators released from the dental alloy, which is cumulative and amplified by recasting. This result opens up questions about how changes in biocompatibility as a consequence of recasting are reflected on Ag-Pd alloy behavior in the oral cavity in response to numerous microenvironmental challenges.
CONCLUSION
This study showed that the cytotoxicity of the Ag-Pd dental alloy significantly increased with recasting. This phenomenon was in correlation with the duration of exposure and is completely transferred in the conditioned medium containing the molecules released from the alloy during the incubation period. Cytotoxicity was manifested through the induction of senescence prior to cell death accompanied by increased production of ROS and RNS. The presented data show that recasting of the Ag-Pd alloy affects its biocompatibility and can cause serious complications in clinical practice.
